Delivering a partial solution or,
better yet, the total package
Ready any time to deliver the design,
manufacturing and delivery services that
are key to the completion of any roof
system, Trigon Steel takes special pride in
providing complete, turn-key solutions.
You’ll not only gain the convenience of
working with a single resource, but also
the confidence of placing your trust in an
experienced Aegis Ultra-Span® specialist.
Contact us today to see how our expertise
can benefit you.
Trigon Steel Components, Inc.
1448 Lincoln Avenue
Holland, Michigan 49423
Phone: 616.834.0506
Fax: 616.834.0566
Email: General@TrigonSteel.com

Michigan’s premiere
manufacturer of
Aegis Ultra-Span Light
Gauge Metal Trusses
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turn-key Ultra-Span

With Ultra-Span, Aegis provides the widest range

you’ll enlist a resource who is well experienced on

Metal Truss solutions

of profiles to ensure a cost-effective solution –

Ultra-Span® systems of all sizes and types. You’ll

Companies seeking the highest quality

from the smallest mansard trusses to clear spans

also benefit by working with one supplier that

roof system need to look no further than

in excess of 80 feet. Offering a complete system

takes full responsibility from truss manufacturing

Trigon Steel.

of prefabricated cold-formed steel trusses for

through delivery and on to installation and final

both roof and floor applications, Ultra-Span

sign-off. This relieves you of the burden of roof

As Michigan’s premiere provider of Ultra-

structural systems have been installed on millions

system coordination, and frees you to manage

Span products from Aegis Metal Framing,

of square feet of commercial, institutional and

other aspects of your building project.

you’ll begin with the assurance you’re

other non-residential construction.

Providing complete,
®

getting the most widely used cold-formed

On projects which involve another installer, Trigon

Design & Manufacturing

Steel makes the delivery process as smooth

Built on AutoCAD Architecture (ACA) and Aegis

and sure as possible by maintaining impeccable

You’ll also gain the convenience of relying on

Design, Trigon Steel uses a proprietary software

communications with you and the contractor.

a single source for design, manufacturing,

called Steel Engine™ that enables us to detail your

installation and more. Better yet, you’ll

project in real space. With it, we gain the ability

Accessory Metals

proceed with the confidence you’re working

to find potential conflicts with Ultra-Span truss

An infallable part of the light gauge truss system,

with a well experienced and highly responsive

systems and other trades, offer viable options, and

accessory metals offer a stable surface on which

resource focused solely on light gauge

initiate an agreed-upon solution on-screen … and

the decking, soffit and eaves crews can work while

building systems … and your satisfaction.

not on-site. The benefit? Comprehensive building

providing greater rigidity to the metal trusses as

design solutions that achieve your goals – and

a whole. Whether part of your own installation or

eliminate inefficiencies and delays.

in support of another contractor, count on Trigon

steel truss system on the market.

Serving not only Michigan and the Midwest

Steel for the bent plates, out-looker framing and

but all the U.S and Canada, hundreds of
customers have counted on Trigon Steel

Roof Sheathing

other accessory metals that will contribute to the

for Ultra-Span roof systems and more. You

Trigon Steel is also your go-to source for

success of your project.

can, too. Call us today to see how we can

sheathing of all types – including plywood

benefit you.

sheathing, fire-retardant materials and metal
roof decks, among other types.
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